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Families Together—A New Initiative at K.I.
An update on our ‘Focus on Families & Children’ conversations  —by Rabbi David Weiner

It’s hard to capture in words 
the enthusiasm of the par-
ents and teachers at Knes-
set Israel. Over the last few 
months, we have convened 
a series of focus groups that 
brought members togeth-
er to talk about the role of 
Judaism in their lives and 
the lives of our children. 
We have spoken about 
our own journeys and 
milestones along the way, 
discussed programming 
possibilities for the He-
brew School and dreamed 
of new ways to build community at and through  
K.I. Every discussion has been not only productive but also in-
spiring. I am grateful to Marcie Greenfield Simons for chairing 
this effort and to Jonathan Denmark for making it a priority. It 
is my privilege to share some of what we are up to and invite 
broader participation in bringing this vision to life. 

‘FAMILIES TOGETHER’ PROGRAMMING. K.I. hopes to offer 
several family education programs each year that would give 
parents opportunities for meaningful Jewish conversation 
while our children enjoy age-appropriate activities. This would 

continued bottom of page 5

be followed sometimes by a 
family-friendly craft project, 
and always by a meal. Elisa 
Snowise has volunteered to 
help build these programs, 
and she is looking forward to 
broad support from parents 
and community members.

‘MITZVAH’ SOCIAL ACTION 
PROJECT(S). It is very import-
ant to families that our com-
munity facilitate ways for us to 
get involved as families in help-
ing our neighbors. The group 
agreed that any such project 

should be outward-looking towards the wider community. Next 
steps might include choosing a specific issue or group of issues 
to address or an organization to partner with. Jessie Fried and 
Colin Ovitsky have come forward to lead this effort.

HEBREW SCHOOL. K.I. leaders are perpetually looking closely 
at our Hebrew School programming to make sure that it helps 
students achieve synagogue skills proficiency, an understand-
ing of what it means to be in community and basic Jewish 
knowledge. The education committee—a team of teachers, 
parents, Rabbi and lay leaders—is looking at goals, curriculum 
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n The Jewish Literary Journal has pub-
lished “Struggling with My Judaism,” by 
Sig Tobias—a biographical reflection 
on Jewish identity. “I have struggled 
with the question of what it meant 
to be Jewish for much of my life.” The 
article can be read by typing the fol-
lowing link into your web browser:  
jewishliteraryjournal.com/creative- 
non-fiction/struggling-with-my- 
judaism-sigmund-tobias/

Following on the success of our first monument cleaning 
last summer, the K.I. Cemetery Committee is coordinating 
another group discount cleaning.  •  We currently have five 
monuments signed up. When there are cleaning requests 
for 25 monuments, we will schedule the contractor. The cost 
per monument is $65.  

Please e-mail Diana (office@knessetisrael.org) with the 
name(s) on the monument(s) you would like to have cleaned.

Professional Headstone Cleaning Available…  
At A Discount!
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Who is Carol Rusoff? 
An introduction to the director of A Bintel Brief —by Myrna Hammerling

The staged reading of A Bintel Brief is 
ready to begin the audition process on 
Monday, April 23, at 6:30 pm in the K.I. 
sanctuary. The director, Carol Rusoff, has 
an incomparable resume. The “short ver-
sion” is 2+ pages – single spaced.

The geographic scope of Carol’s teach-
ing, directing, and leadership in the per-
forming arts is far-reaching and includes 
London, Edinburgh, Los Angeles, New 
York City and Columbia/Greene Counties, 
adjacent to Berkshire County.

The groups inspired by Carol Rusoff in-
clude teachers, school- age children and 
teens, school systems and universities—
in classrooms, on cable TV, in the films of 
NBC and the BBC, in established theater 
companies, women’s festival theater, 
community and street theater. 

Note that Carol develops programs and 
original projects which provide an arena 
for collaboration, mutual trust and dyna-
mism to draw the very best from partici-
pant performers. For our production, K.I. 
readers will personally choose an individ-
ual letter from the book, A Bintel Brief, to 
perform at the audition.  

Carol Rusoff’s education began with a 
Master of Arts from the University of 
California at Los Angeles. Northwestern 
University provided a Fellowship Theatre 
Masters. She also attended the Dell’Ar-
te School of Physical Comedy. She was 
Honorary Judge of the California Educa-
tional Theatre Association competition. 

She earned the Mayor’s award for the 
Los Angeles People’s Festival for Peace 
for her original adaptation of James 
Thurber’s “The Last Flower.” For seven 
years, she led the Hudson Teen Theatre 
Project and the Hudson Theatre Project. 
Other grants include but are not limited 
to the Columbia Greene Decentraliza-
tion Arts and Berkshire Taconic Commu-
nity Foundation. 

This abbreviated introduction to the di-
rector’s depth and breadth is presented 
to inspire participation because the pro-
cess will be involving and fun. To those 
who are comfortable and those who are 
curious but not yet comfortable in front 
of an audience: sign up for the audition! 
Then Myrna will order the books. It will 
be an exciting learning experience with 
a “can do” woman, Carol Rusoff, who will 
skillfully elicit our readers’ best inner 
voices as they present A Bintel Brief to our 
full house (we hope!) on June 3rd.  

All prospective cast members will be re-
quired to be present at every rehearsal. 
All of the approximately two-hour re-
hearsals will be on Monday nights ex-
cept for Thursday, May 31 and Sunday, 
performance day. 

For a full description of A Bintel Brief, 
check the front cover article of your  
January issue of KOL K.I.

 
 AUDITIONS

Monday, April 23  
6:30 pm in the K.I. Sanctuary 

• 
 REHEARSALS

Mondays—April 30;  
May 7; May 14;  May 21;  
and Thursday, May 31 

K.I. Sanctuary • 6:30 pm 
•

PERFORMANCE 
 DAY SCHEDULE

Sunday, June 3 • K.I. Sanctuary 
2:30-4:00 pm:  

Rehearsal of entire cast 
4:00-5:30 pm: Rehearsal of 

entire cast with music 
5:30-6:30 pm: Dinner break 

7:00 pm: Performance in the 
K.I. Sanctuary

Carol Rusoff

The Bintel Brief 

Of Interest
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March Calendar

REGULAR SERVICE SCHEDULE 
THROUGH PASSOVER

Sunday.................................. 8:45 AM & 7 PM

Tuesday ..................................................... 7 PM

Friday ................................................. 5:45 PM*

Saturday ..............................................9:30 AM

CLASSES

Torah Portion of the Week (Library) .............Tue., March 6, 13, 20, 27 ............ 10–11:30 AM

Enhanced Prayer Study ............................................Wed., March 7, 14, 21, 28 ...............10–11:30 AM

CHAI Community School (Temple Anshe Amunim) ..................................................................... 
...................................................................................Wed., March 7, 14, 21, 28 ......................4–6 PM

The Ethical Life (Library) ...................................Thu., March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 ......... 10:45–Noon

The David Story (Teens only)..........................Sat., March 3, 10, 17, 24 ............ 8:40–9:30 AM

Walking with Mitzvot (w/Judith Weiner) ...Sat., March 3, 10, 17, 24 ..........9:00–10:00 AM

Hebrew School ....................................................Sat., March 3, 10, 17, 24 .............. 9 AM–12 PM

Exodus Inspirations............................................Sat., March 3, 10, 17, 24 ........................................ 
...................................................................................................................... Times vary with sundown

CANDLE LIGHTING

Friday .............March 2 .....................5:26 PM

Friday .............March 9 .....................5:34 PM

Friday .............March 16 ...................6:43 PM

Friday .............March 23 ...................6:59 PM

Friday .............March 30 ...................6:51 PM 
Eve of First Day of Passover

Shabbat .........March 31 ........After 8:00 PM 
Eve of Second Day of Passover

*Friday, March 9, Shirei Shabbat ... 5:30 PM

Saturday, March 3, Minha-Maariv .............  
...............................................................5:15 PM

Saturday, March 10, Minha-Maariv ...........  
...............................................................5:30 PM

Saturday, March 17, Minha-Maariv ...........  
...............................................................6:30 PM

Saturday, March 24, Minha-Maariv ...........  
...............................................................6:45 PM

EVENTS & MEETINGS

Purim Concert .......................... Sat., March 3 ........................................................................7:30 PM

Shirei Shabbat .....................Friday, March 9 ........................................................................5:30 PM

Cemetery Committee Meeting ........................Tue., March 13 .......................................7:30 PM

Israel at 70 (Library) ..............................................Tue., March 13  ......................................7:30 PM

K.I. Board Meeting .................................................Wed., March 21  ....................................7:30 PM

Niggunim Singing Circle (Library) ...................Thu., March 22 ......................................7:00 PM

JFB Community Seder .........................................Fri., March 30 .........................................6:30 PM

KOSHER MEAT DELIVERY

No orders due to Passover

REGULAR SERVICE SCHEDULE  
PASSOVER THROUGH LABOR DAY

Sunday.................................. 8:45 AM & 7 PM

Tuesday ..................................................... 7 PM

Friday ................................................. 5:45 PM* 
(*Shirei Shabbat 5:30 PM)

Saturday ..............................................9:30 AM

 
 

An informational Q&A  
about Chevra Kaddisha! 

•
Men and women of all ages  
who are considering serving 
 OR who are simply curious  

are invited  to attend. 
•

THURSDAY MARCH 15 
7:30 PM / K.I. LIBRARY  

•
RSVP: Nan Bookless 

413-442-9855 or 
nan.2194@icloud.com

PASSOVER PREPARATION & 
RITUAL & HOLIDAY  

SERVICE SCHEDULES  
BEGIN ON PAGE 6
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I was recently speaking with 
a friend who is the Treasurer 
at a church in the Berkshires. 
She said she is “ready to take 
a break” after their busy sea-
son over the winter. Interest-
ing dialogue followed as I ex-
plained why summer is our 
“busy time” at Knesset Israel. 
We have additional program-
ming: K.I.’s Jewish Film Festi-
val, B’nai Mitzvah celebrations, 
and higher attendance at our Shabbat  
services. But, as you know, one of the 
things that makes K.I. special is the sus-
tained programming throughout the 
year to engage full time residents—in-
teractive Shabbat experiences, Hebrew 
School, an unparalleled Purim celebra-
tion, a hamantaschen fundraiser, adult 
education, social action, and so much 
more. This Spring will be no different 
here at K.I.  

“The Ethical Life” adult education pro-
gram continues, connecting the com-
plex issues of modern society with Jew-
ish ethics. Thursdays at 10:45 a.m.

Jonathan Denmark

Classes Available in Abundance
Spring programming will continue to inspire

Friday, March 9—An uplift-
ing and celebratory fami-
ly-friendly Shirei Shabbat 
service with musical instru-
ments at 5:30 p.m., followed 
by a community dinner at 
6:30 p.m.

Engage with others as we 
explore the Torah Portion 
of the Week, Tuesdays at 
10 a.m.; and Enhanced 

Prayer Class, Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

Participate in Judith Weiner’s Torah 
Study class in the social hall before ser-
vices, Saturdays at 9:00 a.m. Come join in 
this amazing weekly conversation.

The Jewish Federation of the Berkshires 
Community Seder is Friday March 30 at 
6:30 p.m.

Minyan will also take place on Sunday 
and Tuesday evenings at 7:00 p.m. Con-
sider attending and supporting this  
important K.I. service.

Families & Children continued from page 1

and related issues in order to build the best possible experience for our students to-
day and in future years. A recent parent-teacher focus group drew 18 people on a 
bitter winter night—we are facing the challenges and opportunities of this moment 
together. Rebecca Cook-Dubin is taking a lead role in this aspect of synagogue life. 

YOUTH GROUP. Renewed interest in youth group style programming for teens 
emerged from our meeting. Four, sixth-grade students travelled to a regional youth 
movement (Kadima/USY) overnight in Poughkeepsie in late January. I look forward to 
seeing where the momentum from this event carries the community, especially the 
teenagers.

We gathered for a planning meeting in early February and look forward to the way our 
efforts to reach out to families and children, build community and develop leadership 
for the congregation and the Jewish community bear fruit. 

New ideas, volunteers, participants and messages of support are always welcome!

CEMETERY
Don Sugarman ............... 413-499-4478 
cemetery@knessetisrael.org

DEVELOPMENT FUNDRAISING 
Bobbi Cohn ...................... 413-443-6128

FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT 
Don Sugarman ............... 413-499-4478

MEMBERSHIP 
Jan Zimbler ...................... 413-448-8443

MARKETING 
Kara Thornton ................. 413-684-2298

MUSIC COMMITTEE 
Phil Coleman ................... 413-329-9224

MUSIC DIRECTOR 
Sherri Buxton .................. 413-243-2709

ADMINISTRATION 
Diane Weinstein ............. 413-442-7143

PROGRAMMING 
Stuart Masters ................. 413-443-4386

RITUAL, GABBAIM, MINYAN 
Alan Metzger ................... 413-443-4217

TREASURY, FINANCE AND BUDGET 
Edwin Helitzer ................. 413-499-1202

YOUTH 
Amy Abramovich ........... 413-499-6388

Key K.I. Contacts

PASTORAL CARE. 
If you are in need of emergency pasto-
ral care for any reason, please contact  
Rabbi Weiner, 413-445-4872, ext. 10.

FUNERALS. 
Knesset Israel’s funeral arrangements 
are handled with Flynn-Dagnoli funeral 
home. Please call 413-663-6523 or 413-
442-1733. You can also email flynndag-
noli@albany.twcbc.com.

CARE COMMITTEE. 
If you or another K.I. member you know 
is experiencing serious illness requiring 
support, please contact the Care Com-
mittee by calling the main office of Knes-
set Israel, 413-445-4872, ext. 10 and we 
will be in touch with you. 

Emergency Contacts

From the President 
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With the passing of Purim, the month of Nisan and the holiday 
of Passover draw closer and closer. Passover provides us with an 
annual opportunity to renew our commitments and teach our 
story to the next generation. We do so through a series of acts 
intended to help us internalize and live the wisdom of our tra-
dition. From cleaning our homes to getting ready for the seder, 
everything we do to prepare for and to celebrate Passover is 
imbued with substantial spiritual significance. 

There is diversity in how K.I. households observe Passover; all 
are welcome to participate in the following meaningful acts. 

Cleaning the House
Cleaning our homes of hametz—leaven—is a metaphor for 
searching inside ourselves to rid our lives of pride, self-cen-
teredness, materialism and other character traits that interfere 
with our living our lives as meaningfully as we are able. Accord-
ingly cleaning for Passover is a thorough process. Generally 
speaking, it is best to run down stocks of hametz in our cabinets, 
refrigerators and freezers at this time of year to enable a fresh 
start after Passover.

Passover Shopping
Passover shopping: Many of us have memories of special Pass-
over foods prepared in the home of parents or grandparents—
matza balls, gefilte fish, haroset, brisket, matza meal cakes, etc… 
Today the easy availability of kosher for Passover products be-
ginning about a month before Passover—in stores and on the 
internet—has made observing the dietary practices of the hol-
iday easier. 

Search for Hametz
After dark, Thursday night, March 29: The cleaning complete, 
one member of the household ‘hides’ a few pieces of bread for 
the others to find by candlelight. Before the search commences, 
recite the following blessing:

Barukh ata Adonai elohaynu melech  haolom asher kidshanu 
b’mitzvotav v’tzeevanu al bee-ur hametz.

You, Adonai, Source of Blessing, Ruler of the Universe, have sancti-
fied us through Your commandments and commanded us regard-
ing the burning of hametz.

Complete the search (preferably in silence), wrap up the bread 
and the paper bag used to collect it and declare: 

Kol Hamira v’hami-a d’ika birshuti d’la chamitay udla viartay udla 
ydana lay, libatel v’layhavay hefker k’afra d’ara.* 

May all leaven in my possession, which I have not seen or removed 
be regarded as non-existent and considered as mere dust of the 
earth.

*Please note: The declaration is written in Aramaic because Ar-
amaic was the vernacular of the Jewish people for hundreds of 
years. While reading the Aramaic preserves the traditional for-
mula, for most of us, reciting the phrase in English better ac-
complishes the goal of making the declaration understandable.

Burning of Hametz 
Burning of Hametz – Friday, March 30, no later than 10 AM:  
As soon as your house is as free of hametz as it will get, set the 
bread from the previous night’s search a safe distance from the 
house in a receptacle outdoors and light it on fire. Witness the 
hametz burning, recite the following declaration, then tend to 
the fire until it burns out:

Kol hamira v’hamia d’ika virshuti, dahazitei udla hazitei, daham-
itei udla hamitay, divaritay udla viaritay, libatel vlehavi hefker 
k’afra d’ara.

May all leaven in my possession, whether I have seen it or not, 
whether I have removed it or not, whether I have burnt it or not, be 
regarded as non-existent and considered as mere dust of the earth.

Passover

Preparation for Pesach 
—by Rabbi David Weiner 
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Selling of Hamatz 
Passover Fund

See page 8 for information and a form 
 to empower Rabbi Weiner as your 

agent for selling of your hamet 

Siyum 
By custom, firstborn Jews fast on the 
day before Pesach, with the under-
standing that only circumstances of 
birth prevented us from death the eve 
of the first Pesach in Egypt. Attending a 
siyum, a celebration of the completion 
of a unit of Torah study, overrides the 
commandment to fast. Knesset Israel 
will host a morning service and siyum 
over the 5th century collection of mid-
rash, Tanhuma Shemot, in the chapel on  
Friday, March 30, at 7:30 a.m., followed 
by a light breakfast. This year, the study 
has been a group project of the regulars 
of the Saturday evening minyan.

Hospitality
Even the Book of Exodus records house-
holds sharing the festive seder meal. If 
you have extra seats available at your 
seder and are able to perform the mitz-
vah of hosting an additional guest or 
two (or more), please be in touch with 
Diana in the synagogue office. Further-
more if you are in search of a home in 
which to enjoy a seder (first or second 
night), please be in touch with Diana. 

“Everything we do to 
 prepare for and to celebrate 

Passover is imbued with  
substantial spiritual  

significance.”

Pesach Rituals

Turn in Hametz sale form to the K.I. 
office by Wednesday, March 28 

Search for Hametz on Thursday,  
March 29, after nightfall

Hametz burnt before 10:00 a.m. on 
Friday, March 30

Friday, March 30 – light candles no 
later than 6:59 p.m.

Saturday, March 31 – light candles 
no earlier than 7:59 p.m.

Sunday, April 1 – havdala no earlier 
than 8:00 p.m.

Thursday, April 5 – light candles 
no later than 7:06 p.m.

Friday, April 6 – light candles no 
earlier than 7:07 p.m.

Saturday, April 7 – havdala no 
earlier than 8:07 p.m.

Saturday, April 7 – Hametz 
consumed no earlier than 9:07 p.m.

Holiday Services
PASSOVER, MARCH 30–APRIL 7

Friday, March 30 – Eve of Passover /  
First Seder

Shaharit and Siyum for First-Born  
chapel ..................................................7:30 AM

Festival Maariv, sanctuary .................. 6 PM

Jewish Federation of the Berkshires 
Seder at K.I., social hall................... 6:30 PM

Saturday, March 31– First Day of 
Passover / Second Seder

Festival Shaharit ............................... 9:30 PM

No Hebrew School

No evening service at K.I.

Saturday, April 1 – Second Day  
of Passover 

Festival Shaharit ...............................9:30 AM

Festival Minha only ......................... 7:00 PM

Tuesday, April 3 – Fourth Day  
of Passover 

Minha/Maariv.................................... 7:00 PM

Friday, April 6 – Seventh Day of Passover 

Festival Shaharit ...............................9:30 AM

Festival Minha/Maariv ................... 5:45 PM

Saturday, April 7 – Eighth Day  
of Passover

Festival Shaharit ...............................9:30 AM

Yizkor (approximate time) ......... 10:30 AM

Typical Hebrew School Day .... 8:40-Noon 

Knesset Israel Statement of Purpose
Welcome. 

We are here to nourish mind, heart, and soul. 

We are here to inspire through word and deed. 

We are here to accompany each other on life’s journey. 

We are here to celebrate in community. 

We are here to bring life to the wisdom and values of Torah. 

We are here to transform our world.

Passover
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I hereby authorize Rabbi David Weiner as agent for Congregation Knesset Israel, 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts, to act on my behalf to sell, transfer and assign all hametz 
of whatever kind and wherever situated in my residence or my business or any 
other place without reservation or limitation.

All the aforesaid hametz is to be sold to a non-Jew who is to have free access 
to the hametz acquired by him. I further state that the hametz covered by the 
agreement will be stored away and not used by me during the period com-
mencing no later than 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, March 28, 2018 and ending no 
earlier than 9:07 p.m. on Saturday, April 7, 2018.

Enclosed is my (our) contribution of $___________to the Maot Hittim Drive, 
Congregation Knesset Israel. Please distribute these funds in my (our) behalf   
to individuals in need and to organizations which are helping our fellow Jews 
observe Passover with dignity and joy and to help alleviate the distress of hun-
ger from all those in need.

The authorization is legalized by my signature on this _______ day of 
_____________.  

Name(s): 

Address(es):

Please return/mail this form to: 
Congregation Knesset Israel, 16 Colt Road, Pittsfield, MA 01201 
Email is also effective — office@knessetisrael.org with name and address(es).

Although we make every effort to rid our homes of hametz for Passover, Jewish tradi-
tion is aware that this task might be financially prohibitive or wasteful. When feasible, 
make donations of unopened boxes of hametz to a local food pantry—South Congre-
gational Church in Pittsfield operates one—and discard open boxes or containers of 
hametz (pasta, bread products, cereals, etc…). Nevertheless some food or drink that 
is considered hametz might remain in your home, with or without your knowledge, 
and this needs to leave your possession to enable a full experience of the holiday. To 
empower Rabbi Weiner as your agent for selling of your hametz, please fill out the form 
below and either mail or bring it to the synagogue no later than Wednesday, March 28. 
Hametz will revert to your possession an hour after the end of holiday.

Selling of Hametz
Consider donating Hametz to local food pantries! 

It is customary to make a donation to 
ensure that all Jews have the financial 
capacity to eat matza on Passover. At 
K.I. we have a long tradition of giving 
Maot Hittim to provide food and assis-
tance to those in need. Especially when 
you sell your hametz, please join us in 
this important mitzvah by sending in 
your donation using the enclosed form. 
In recent years, I have distributed about 
$1200 in Passover funds.

Maot Hittim  
Passover Fund

Assuring others have  
matza at Passover

Tikkun Olam ~ Heal the World

Passover

Remember your special 
occasion or a  

loved one by donating 
flowers for Shabbat.  
Call Naomi Schwartz at  

413-841-0006.
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Some members of Knesset Israel are new to Passover; others of us grew up with family tra-
ditions around preparing the home for Passover. For those looking for more guidance or 
for clarification, a brief guide follows. Rabbi Weiner is also available to answer questions.

The process of kashering utensils depends on how the utensils are used. Hametz can 
be purged from a utensil by the same process in which it was absorbed in the utensil. 
Therefore, utensils used in cooking are kashered by boiling, those used in broiling are 
kashered by fire and heat, and those used only for cold food are kashered by rinsing. 
Many households keep special, inexpensive sets of Passover dishes, pots & pans be-
cause the koshering process can be time-consuming or damaging to the equipment.

For many, setting the menu for Passover is an important part of the holiday. Today there 
are more products available ‘kosher for Passover’ than ever before; this does not mean 
that every household needs to buy all of them. Nor does it mean that all of the products 
one might find in a Passover aisle necessarily require a kosher-for-Passover symbol for 
use on the holiday. A kosher-for-Passover symbol will usually look like a normal kosher 
symbol with a capital “P” or the phrase “kosher for Passover” in Hebrew or English next to 
it. A certification from a defunct agency, a prior year (check especially packages of matza 
and matza meal you might buy at a warehouse club or large supermarket) or a deceased  
rabbi is not acceptable.

How-to Clean, Kasher, and Shop for Passover
Questions welcome! 

 
The Rabbinical Assembly publishes a 

guide to Passover observance, 
 especially ‘kosher for Passover’, 

 that is precise and specific.  
You may download it at  

rabbinicalassembly.org/pesah-guide.
• 

Or call the synagogue office,  
Diana will have a few copies available 

for those unable to view or 
 print it out at home.

A few general comments: The foods re-
stricted from Ashkenazi Jews on Pass-
over are hametz—leaven; and kitniyot—a 
category that encompasses rice, beans 
and many legumes (though not their de-
rivatives). In recent years, the Conserva-
tive movement’s Committee on Jewish 
Law and Standards has approved kit-
niyot products produced under kosher 
supervision as suitable for eating during 
Passover. Kosher-for-Passover certifica-
tion on a product indicates that it was 
prepared in such a way as to avoid incor-
poration of or contact with these prod-
ucts. I welcome questions from those 
with food allergies, as well as from vege-
tarians, about making the observance of 
the holiday compatible with nutritional 
needs. Also, note that different rules ap-
ply to certain products purchased before 
versus during the holiday. 

Passover
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Passover Holiday Observances
Rituals enrich your holiday experience
Although most Passover observances focus on the first two nights and the seders, the 
holiday lasts for eight days and includes other home rituals as well. You might enhance 
the holiday as follows: 

CANDLE LIGHTING. On the eve of the first and seventh day of the holiday we light 
candles before sundown; on the eve of the second and eighth we light after nightfall. 
(When the eighth night coincides with shabbat, we light eighteen minutes before sun-
down.) The blessing for lighting candles (on Shabbat and) on the holiday is as follows:

Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai, E-lo-hay-nu me-lech ha-o-lam, a-sher ki-d’-sha-nu b’-mitz-vo-tav 
v’-tzi-va-nu l’-had-lik ner (shel Sha-bat v’) shel yom tov.

DAYS 1 & 2 ONLY 
Ba-ruch a-ta A-do-nai, E-lo-hay-nu me-lech ha-o-lam, she-he-khi-ya-nu v’-ki-y’-ma-nu 
v’-hi-gi-a-nu la-z’-man ha-zeh.

AVOIDING HAMETZ. The proscription of hametz remains in force throughout the hol-
iday. Hang in there!

YOM TOV. The first, second, seventh, and eighth days of Passover are full festival days. 
There are enough days of mourning and grief in all of our lives that we ought to allow 
ourselves the pleasure of an occasional day of celebration. If you’re able to do so, join 
in communal festive services each morning. Enjoy family meals and celebrate our lib-
eration from Egypt. The seventh day commemorates the anniversary of the crossing 
of the Sea of Reeds, and the eighth includes Yizkor memorial prayers. Days two and 
eight conclude with a short havdala after nightfall—consult your siddur for the liturgy. 

Passover

COUNTING THE OMER. Beginning at the second seder, we begin counting the days 
until Shavuot every night. The practice reminds us of our ancestral connection to the 
land, the innumerable ways we might connect with God and our tradition’s insistence 
that we value each and every day. Check your siddur for the traditional liturgy and 
some interpretive readings. There are innumerable apps to help you remember to 
count, though your rabbi still recommends homercalendar.net as a way to step up the 
entertainment value of counting the Omer.
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speculated that the ritual refers 
to when the Israelites yearned 
for Egyptian onions, instead of 
manna, while in the desert (Be-
midbar 11:5-6). Seder partici-
pants scold themselves for the 
Israelites’ complaints by smack-
ing onions when singing “Even 
if You had supplied our needs in 
the desert for 40 years, but not 
fed us manna from heaven.”

5. HEAVY HAROSET. The mix-
ture of apples, nuts, cinnamon, 
and wine, which commemo-

rates the bricks that Israelites made in Egypt, tastes earthier 
in some cultures. During America’s Civil War, Jewish Union sol-
diers who found themselves at a Seder without ingredients for  
haroset included a real brick on their Seder plate. In 18th-cen-
tury Salonika, Greece, people added chopped stone to their 
haroset, and some Moroccans included grated rock. Though in-
teresting, most people chose to demolish this custom, and you 
can probably guess why.

6. PESACH HEADACHE. In 14th-century Spain, the Seder lead-
er, prior to reciting ha lahma anya, walked around the table 
tapping the Seder plate three times on each participant’s head. 
With each person, the taps got progressively harder. Some 
Sephardic Jews still practice this peculiar 
custom, which they hope will encourage 
children to ask more questions. If you try 
this at home, people will definitely begin 
questioning you!

7. REDEEMING OURSELVES. Rab-
bi Naftali Tzvi Horowitz (1760-

1827) invited Seder par-
ticipants to pour wine 

from their own goblets into Elijah’s cup. This 
symbolized the personal deeds and con-
tributions that each person must make to 
bring redemption. When doing this, think 
carefully about what you can do to hasten 
redemption. Enjoy your Sedarim, and happy 

Passover!

Adapted from an article found on the website 
babagaenewz.com

It is important to make the sed-
er exciting every year to ensure 
that it never becomes rote. Even 
in the context of revered family 
traditions, a new ritual, perhaps 
drawn from the practices of a 
different Jewish community, 
can bring new life and enthusi-
asm to the retelling and reen-
actment of the Passover story. 
Here are some top picks for 
Pesach practices, the ones that 
never made it into your Hagga-
dah. 

1. AFIKOMAN POWER. Apparently there’s a reason you can 
bargain for the afikoman: It’s valuable protection from a host of 
ills; at least that’s what some Jewish communities believed. For 
example, Jews in various places believed the afikoman could 
cure mutes, keep silos full of grain, and guard against bullets. 
But you might wish to adopt the tradition of 17th century Pol-
ish Jewry, who simply hung the afikoman on the wall.

 2. PESACH BLING. To commemo-
rate the gold and silver that the 

Egyptians showered on the 
Israelites as they fled (She-
mot 12:35), Jews in Hungary 
decorated their Seder tables 
with all of their valuable jew-

els. If you don’t mind rinsing 
off grape juice spills, this ritual 

will make your Seder shine.

3. PUCKERING UP FOR PESACH. You might love matzah, 
but would you kiss it? Apparently, Rabbi Isaiah 
Horowitz (1565-1630) did. He kissed the matzot 
and maror at the Seder to demonstrate his 
love for these mitzvot. If you want to follow 
his example, make sure you kiss your own 
matzah and maror, and not the ones meant 
for everyone else!

4. SMACKING THE ONIONS. Afghanis dis-
tribute green onions during the song “Day-
enu,” and hit each other with the stalks when 
the ninth stanza begins. Besides being hilarious 
to watch, this custom teaches text: Some have 

Seder Practices from Other Times and Cultures
Strange, surprising, and somewhat silly

Passover
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Music at K.I.

 
by Phil Coleman, 

Chairman K.I. Music Committee

Hello all, and now that spring is 
on the way, I thought I would give you a little heads up 

on some events we have coming up this year. Before I forget, 
please also check out my “Spotlight On” column this month 
with the delightful Colby Lederman. Jenny Gitlitz will also be 
writing a extensive story in a different issue of Kol K.I., on her re-
cent experiences with Judy Seaman at a terrific music workshop 
in New York over the winter holidays this year. You don’t want 
to miss the scoop!

But what’s happening at K.I. this year? A lot, a whole lot! First 
of all, we have Shirei Shabbatot scheduled all throughout the 
year. Our next two are March 9 and May 18. Don’t miss these 
wonderful Friday night musical Kabbalat Shabbat events.  
The synagogue will ring with terrific music in a very haimish  
atmosphere!

Our annual Purim shtick is coming up on Saturday, March 3. 
This year is our most ambitious event yet—20 songs that we 
will call the K.I. Purim Band’s greatest hits! Always a lot of fun, 
with clever lyrics (I have been known to pen a few of these) that 
are always slightly irreverent but joyfully telling the Purim sto-
ry in what we call our “musical costume.” It is a “must-not-miss” 
evening as those of you who come every year will guarantee.

On May 6, Andy Kelly and his Gypsy Jazz Ambassadors will be 
in concert at K.I., with an eclectic mix of instrumentation and a 
wonderful theme of how jazz has been influenced by Jewish 
musicians and Jews in general. Andy is a well-known and much 
loved local musician who will bring some great energy and a 
lively evening of entertainment.

And later this summer, we have a wonderful program of the-
ater and music that will recreate some of the sights, sounds, and 
music of the Lower East Side in New York back in the day. Stay 
tuned for more information.

All of these programs need your support, please contact Diana 
or register online.   

Musical Musings 
The upcoming seasons at Knesset Israel will be full of musical events

Lastly, I would like to send a big shout-out to Colin Ovitsky, 
Jonathan Denmark, Sherri Buxton, and Paul Green. They  
represented us most ably at the recent Four Freedoms con-
cert held in Pittsfield to a packed house. This organization is  
partly Colin’s brainchild, and we are very proud of our team and 
the great music they provided. Can you say “klezmer”?  The K.I. 
Klezmer All Stars has a nice ring to it!

Spotlight On…Colby Lederman
Hey Colby, nice to have you as my guest this month. It’s been 
a lot of fun getting to know you and play with you in the  
Purim band last year. I’m impressed by your drumming. You 
play with a level of maturity that belies your age. Tell me 
where and with whom you learned the kit so well at such a 
young age. 

Colby: I started taking drum lessons in 3rd grade with Jon 
Suters whom I am currently learning guitar with. He is a  
musician who teaches band at Berkshire Country Day School 
and plays with James Taylor. In 4th and 5th grade I took lessons 
with a college student named Andrew Smith. For the past three 
years I have been studying with Bill Chapman who is a local jazz 
drummer.

Colby Lederman
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What kind of music has influenced you? Who are some of the 
singers, musicians, and bands that are your favorites?

Colby: When I was little my parents would expose me to a lot 
of great music from classic rock, to Jazz, to punk, to alterna-
tive rock. My first favorite band was the Beatles. I was obsessed 
with the Beatles and everything about them. For the past few 
years I have been really into other classic rock bands as well.  
My favorite band is Pink Floyd but I also love Led Zeppelin, The 
Rolling Stones, The Who, and The Beatles. Probably the most in-
fluential musical experience in my life was when my dad and 
I went to Desert Trip which was a three-night concert in Palm 
Springs, California that was Bob Dylan, the Rolling Stones, Neil 
Young, Paul McCartney, The Who, and Roger Waters. My family 
in the past year has gone to see Sting twice and Roger Waters 
again. I am always looking for more music to listen to and dis-
cover.

Do you see a future for yourself in music, or will it be a passion 
or sideline while you go into something else?

Colby: I definitely am going to keep playing music as an import-
ant part of my life. I am now learning guitar and I am in the band 
and Jazz band at my high school. I don’t see it as a full-time ca-
reer but I do see it as a hobby and possible side job. 

One of our biggest missions is to bring young people and 
their music into the mainstream of what we do for music pro-
gramming. What can we do at K.I. to enhance the musical ex-
perience for you and your contemporaries?

Colby: I think the Purim concert is a great way of incorporating 
music into K.I. It might be cool to have more opportunities like 
that. 

Don’t you just love playing in the K.I. Purim Band?

Colby: After playing with the K.I. band last Purim, I have been 
waiting to do it again since. It was an amazing experience and 
I am stoked for this year’s performance. I really enjoy working 
with everyone and they have been very supportive of me as the 
youngest member. 
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Funds & Endowments

“Tzedakah and acts of kindness are the equivalent of all the mitzvot of the Torah.”

ADULT EDUCATION FUND 
In memory of Peter Cukor

Adele Cukor

BOBBI COHN BEAUTIFICATION FUND 
In memory of Rebecca Hirsch

Bobbi and Mike Cohn

CEMETERY FUND 
In memory of Lillian Frost

Lynne Goodman-Leary

In memory of Davis Whitcomb
In memory of Janice Whitcomb

Nan and Allan Lipton

In memory of Harry G. Rich
In memory of Sadie Secunda

Betty and Paul Rich

In memory of Sam Ganter
Gary and Bernice Turetsky

CEMETERY ENTRANCE FUND 
In honor of Alice and Marty Jonas
In honor of Lucille and Bill Landa

Elaine Shindler

CHESED FUND 
In memory of Nathan Kobritz

Jane Widitor

CHEVRA KADISHA 
In memory of Ellen Perlman Simon

Nan Bookless

In memory of Sarah Bass Lazerus
Nan Bookless and Maxine Bookless

GENERAL DONATIONS 
In memory of Joseph Suskin

Barbara and Gerry Hayden

Get well wishes for Jeffery Kahn
Judith Kahn

In memory of Leizer Tryster
Rochelle Leinwand and  
   Morton Taubin

In memory of Larry Kronick
Linda Maloy

In memory of Helen Seaman
Judy Seaman

In memory of Lawrence Kronick
Barbara Williams

ELIE HAMMERLING ENDOWMENT 
In memory of Sol Hammerling

Myrna and Elie Hammerling

HEBREW SCHOOL FUND 
In memory of Bruce Leavitt

Helene Leavitt

JOEL AND PHYLLIS CURRAN 
ENDOWMENT 
In memory of Esther Schuman

Joel and Phyllis Curran

JOSEPH AND PAULINE SIEGEL  
ENDOWMENT 
In memory of David Karlin
In memory of Zelda Karlin

The Karlin Family

KIDDUSH FUND 
Kiddush Challenge

Lois Kronick

In memory of Seymour Yanofsky
Len and Alive Schiller

LEONARD & ELAINE LIPTON FUND 
In memory of Simon Lipton

Elaine and Lenny Lipton

LIBRARY BOOK RESERVE 
For the recovery of Sheldon Singer

Robin, Phil and Sarah Fleet Coleman

MATTHEW ALBERT RICH 
ENDOWMENT 
In memory of Isador Secunda

Paul and Betty Rich

MILTON KOLODKIN ENDOWMENT 
In memory of Sally Ann Sipser

Barbara Kolodkin

MURRAY AND CECILY LEVINE 
ENDOWMENT 
In memory of Ellen Perlman Simon

Cecily Levine and Amy Levine

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
In memory of Lydia Marcus

Yvette Bastow

In loving memory of our dad,  
Max Bookless

Nan Bookless and Maxine Bookless

With thanks for help and support
Lois Kronick

In memory of Etya Mizikozskaya
Tanya and Arnold Mazurenko

In memory of Felicya Nowak (Rashkin)
Viktor Rashkes

In honor of Phyllis and Joel Curran on 
their receipt of the Hadassah award

Dana and Jeff Siegel

In memory of Bernard Snyder
Ruth, Robert, Nicole, Alyssa Waldheim

In appreciation for an aliyah
Alan Weiner

RENEWAL FUND 
In memory of Helen Maislen

Joel and Phyllis Curran 
Nancy and Steve Cutter 
Cecily Levine 
Faith and Larry Newmark 
Beatrice Selig 
Dana and Jeff Siegel 
Susan Staskin

SAMUEL AND ANNA BOOKLESS 
ENDOWMENT
In memory of Muriel (Bipsy) Bookless

Nan Bookless and Maxine Bookless

SHARON AND IRA SIEGEL  
ENDOWMENT 
In memory of Lillian Sacks

Sharon Siegel 

Jerusalem Talmud, Pe’ah 1:1.
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3/1 – 14 ADAR

Anna Lebowitz  
Deborah A. Greenfeld  
Gussie Lightman  
Leonard Kosberg  
Morris Goldstein  
Sydney Kopfstein 

3/2- 15 ADAR

Iva Kaplan Ashner  
Lena Brunell Bass  
Samuel Widitor  
Sarah Barrocas  
Sol Gallant 

3/3 - 16 ADAR

Beatrice Cohen Kobritz  
Bernard Helitzer  
David Karlin  
Jacob Aronstein  
Marie Shor  
Nathan Schwartz  
Phyllis Gilner  
Rose Zuckerman  
Samuel Tauber  
Shiman Weiss  
Sofiya Plotkina 

3/4 - 17 ADAR

August Rossomando  
Lillian Cohen  
Sol Smuckler  
Walter Sturm 

3/5 - 18 ADAR

Anna Cohn  
Dorothy Klein Harab  
Eva Metropole  
Morris Berkwitz  
Rose Berkowitz  
Sarah Deborah Katz 

3/6 - 19 ADAR

Adolph Berger  
Max Goodman  
Norman Seidler  
Peter Marvin  
Ruth Gutmann  
Zipora Bril 

3/7 - 20 ADAR

Benjamin Novick  
Bessie F. Lippman  

Esta Gallant Kornfield  
Jennie Staskin  
Ruth Goldin  
Samuel Teitelbaum  
Sidney Gilbert Samuels 

3/8 - 21 ADAR

Edward Pincus  
Nathan Haft  
Neil Talcove  
Ruth Golos  
Samuel Lebovitz  
Samuel Mones 

3/9 - 22 ADAR 

Beth Anne Zocchi  
Esther Minnie Maislen  
Ira Bender  
Naftuly Vinshteyn  
Rebecca Levine  
Sophie Steinman  
Sylvia Ende 

3/10 - 23 ADAR

Abraham Adelson  
Abram Kogan  
Elsie Marmulstein  
Goldie Stein  
Harry Shenker  
Max Kaplan  
Philip Bass 

3/11 - 24 ADAR

Abraham Schottenfeld  
Eva Kaye  
Fannie Leibowitz  
Isidore Cohen  
Rose Rudnick  
Rose Wood Gruberg 

3/12- 25 ADAR

Arthur Levinson  
Fannie Simkin  
Lillian Farber  
Rhea Kaetz  
Sara Fribush  
Stanley David  
   Greenspan 

3/13 - 26 ADAR

Abraham Benny Israel  
Anne Green  
Celia Sumberg  
Ethel Taubin  

Irving Rosenbaum  
Myra Miller Groobert  
Robert Green  
Sol Toscher 

3/14 - 27 ADAR

Benjamin Brown  
Cynthia Bercowetz  
Dora Nelson  
Gail Mindlin  
Gussie Rod  
Harold Palefsky  
Ioshua Shmerelevich  
     Kirshteyn  
Israel Bialor  
Joseph Schaitkin  
Jules Kerbel  
Julius Freed  
Morris Broder  
Myron Shindler  
Nathan Lazerus  
Rachel Samel  
Rosalind May  
Ruth Kalman Sugarman  
Sandra Abeles Braun 

3/15 - 28 ADAR

Dr. William Rosenthal  
Esther Mayer  
Gerald H. Goodman  
Jack Galler  
Jack J. Daniels  
Jerry Sussman  
Marjorie Goldman 

3/16 - 29 ADAR

Louise Clark  
Mary Weiser 

3/17 - 1 NISAN 
Abraham Deutch  
Bernard Dondey  
Mollie Goldstein Leavitt 

3/18 - 2 NISAN

Anna S. Bookless  

Aron Grende  
Lena Markowitz  
Rose Freed  
Sophie Feller  
William Wortman 

3/19 - 3 NISAN

Ben Cohen  
Bernard H. Starr  
Jacob Kirsch  
Leib Garbowitz 

3/20 - 4 NISAN

Dr. Stanley Simkin 
Harold Frisch  
Minnie Schiller  
Mollie Jacobs  
Pauline Mass 

3/21- 5 NISAN

Hilda Dunaieff  
Natalie Holland  
Rebecca Savitz  
     Morgenstein  
Sally Schatsky  
Walter B. Samek 

3/22 - 6 NISAN

Evelyn Promisel  
Nathan Bass  
Shirley J. Bookless 

3/23 - 7 NISAN

Betty Braun  
Machla Weis  
Robert S. Friedman 

3/24 - 8 NISAN

Joseph Robinson 

3/25 - 9 NISAN

Anna R. Goodman  
Barnett Cotton  
Elliott Lubin  
Harry Wasser  
Lillian Jaffe  
Polly Shapiro 

3/26 - 10 NISAN

Alex Cohen  
Esther Weisberger  
Fanny Novick  
Harry Schatsky  
Temah Rashkes 

3/27 - 11 NISAN

Shirley Starr  
Sylia Simme Frank 

3/28 - 12 NISAN

Samuel Weiss  
Sonia Weiss 

3/29 - 13 NISAN

Carole Schiller Krauss  
Dorothy Lerman Weiss  
Dorothy Levine  
Gertrude Schwartz  
Maxwell Cutler  
Murray M. Samek  
Pearl London  
Stuart Marks 

3/30 - 14 NISAN

Esther Lubin  
Frank Udel  
Pincus Rosenfeld 

3/31 - 15 NISAN

Florence Horn  
Libby Perlman  
Rose Weiss 

Yahrzeits • March 2018 • Adar/Nisan 5778

“Those who live no more, whom we loved,  
echo still within our thoughts, our words, our hearts. 

And what they did and who they were becomes 
 a part of all we are, forever.”
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